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NIAMEY: At least 44 migrants, including women and
babies, were found dead after their vehicle broke down
in the desert of northern Niger while on the way to
Libya, local officials said yesterday. “The number of
migrants who died in the desert is 44 for now,” said
Rhissa Feltou, the mayor of Agadez, a remote town on
the edge of the Sahara that has become the smuggling
capital of Africa.

Last year, the International Organization for Migration
(IOM) recorded 335,000 migrants heading northwards
out of Niger. The Red Cross, which said “at least 44
migrants have died”, has dispatched a team to the site
“to gather information” on the circumstances. A security
source who asked not to be named said “the sub-
Saharan migrants, including babies and women, died of
thirst because their vehicle broke down”.

In early May, eight migrants from Niger, five of them
children, were found dead in the desert while on their
way to Algeria. Also in May, soldiers on patrol in north-
ern Niger rescued around 40 migrants from various west
African countries who had been abandoned in the
desert by people-smugglers they had paid to get to
Libya. The group included people from The Gambia,
Nigeria, Guinea, Senegal and Niger, all of them hoping to
reach the Libyan coast and from there cross the
Mediterranean to Europe.

Libya has long struggled to control its 5,000 kilome-
ters of southern borders with Sudan, Chad and Niger,
even before the 2011 uprising that toppled dictator
Moamer Kadhafi. In the chaos that followed, traffickers
stepped up their business, with tens of thousands of
people each year making the perilous crossing to Italy
just some 300 kilometers away. Germany and Italy last
month called for an EU mission to be installed on the
border between Libya and Niger to reduce the migrant
flow. By mid-April this year, Italy had registered nearly
42,500 migrants coming by sea, 97 percent of them
arriving from Libya. — AFP 

French President Emmanuel Macron (C) and French Minister of Europe and Foreign Affairs Jean-Yves Le Drian (2ndL), speak
at the harbor of Lorient, on June 1, 2017, after visiting the high seas emergency tow vessel “Abeille Bourbon”.   — AFP 

BREST: French prosecutors said yes-
terday they had launched a prelimi-
nary investigation into a property deal
involving one of President Emmanuel
Macron’s ministers, on the same day
his new government outlines a bill on
cleaning up politics. The announce-
ment by prosecutors in western
France adds to the pressure on
Richard Ferrand, who has rebuffed
calls to resign over allegations of
favouritism towards his common-law
wife in a lucrative deal with a health
insurance fund.

The affair has embarrassed 39-year-
old Macron, who swept to power on
May 7 on a pledge to rejuvenate
France’s corruption-plagued political
class-a win he aims to cement in June’s
parliamentary elections. It comes as
Justice Minister Francois Bayrou pre-
pares to set out the contents of the
president’s first highly-anticipated bill,
which will tighten ethical standards for
holders of public office.

Ferrand, one of Macron’s first
prominent backers and formerly secre-
tary general of the president’s
Republique En Marche (Republic on
the Move) party, has denied any
wrongdoing. He told France Inter radio
on Wednesday: “I am an honest man.”
“Everything I have done in my profes-
sional life is legal, public and transpar-
ent,” he insisted. The Canard Enchaine
investigative newspaper reported last
week that an insurance fund that
Ferrand headed in his native Brittany-

where he is an MP — agreed in 2011
to rent a building from his partner
Sandrine Doucen and carry out reno-
vations that boosted its value.

Ferrand, a 54-year-old minister for
territorial cohesion who is running for
re-election to parliament, says Doucen
made the fund the best offer and that
he had no say in the matter.
Prosecutors initially waved away the
allegations, saying there were no
grounds for an investigation but yes-
terday said they changed their minds
in light of “extra elements that could
implicate” Ferrand following a com-
plaint from anti-corruption associa-
tion Anticor.

Prosecutor Eric Mathais said the
investigation would focus on whether
the deal between Doucen and Les
Mutuelles de Bretagne breached laws
on probity in office and the workings
of a public insurance fund. Prime
Minister Edouard Philippe said
Tuesday he would not ask Ferrand to
step aside unless he was formally
charged with an offence. Yesterday,
Philippe held that line, with his aides
saying the launch of an investigation
had “not changed the rules” 

Accusations of double-standards 
The Ferrand affair, as it has been

dubbed, is the lone snag in an other-
wise smooth start to Macron’s tenure,
during which he has been praised for
standing up to US President Donald
Trump and taking a firm line with

Russian leader Vladimir Putin on
human rights. Macron’s rivals on the
left and right have seized on the con-
troversy to try win back ground lost to
the centrist ahead of the June 11-18
parliamentary vote.

A Kantar Sofres poll on Tuesday
showed Macron’s fledgling party on
course to win the first round of the
election with 31 percent. The conser-
vative Republicans party, still smarting
from the defeat of its corruption-
accused candidate Francois Fillon in
the presidential election, has accused
Macron of ethical double-standards-as
has Marine Le Pen’s far-right National
Front (FN) and the Socialist Party.

Le Pen, who was runner-up to
Macron in the presidential vote, said
the Ferrand affair “looks terribly like
the Fillon affair”. Beyond the allega-
tions about the property deal Ferrand
has also been left red-faced by revela-
tions that he hired his son as his parlia-
mentary assistant for four months in
2014. The total sum involved — 7,045
euros-is a fraction of the money
earned by Fillon’s wife for a similar job
over which Fillon is charged with mis-
use of public funds, but employing his
son contradicts Ferrand’s loud com-
plaints about nepotism. “Do what I say,
not what I do,” the left-wing Liberation
daily wrote in a biting front-page
headline Wednesday, alongside a pic-
ture of Ferrand. It added in an editori-
al: “When you preach morals in public
life, this is a messy affair.” —AFP 
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BANGKOK: Southeast Asian drug cartels are diversifying the nar-
cotics they produce, the UN’s crime agency warned Wednesday,
with more than 160 new highs hitting the market in the last eight
years. The Golden Triangle-where Laos, southern China, Thailand
and Myanmar intersect-is the world’s second largest drug pro-
ducer after Latin America.

It is notorious for churning out heroin and methampheta-
mine. But cartel chemists are now also making new drugs to hook
customers on cheap compounds that have yet to be made illegal.
So-called New Psychoactive Substances (NPS) are appearing at an
alarming rate with 168 new drugs detected since 2008 across 11
Southeast Asian nations and China, according to a report
released Wednesday by the United Nations Office of Drugs and
Crime (UNODC).

“The world of drugs has become much more complex,” Martin
Raithelhuber, an expert on synthetic drugs at the UNODC, told
AFP. “We are seeing a lot of new substances around, substances
you may not even have heard of but they’re there.” While heroin
and meth remain the product of choice for the region’s narco-
gangs, new substances are fast emerging with just three detect-
ed hitting the streets in 2008 compared to 80 last year. 

The new compounds act as stimulants, hallucinogens, seda-
tives and opioids and can be taken alone or cut with existing
drugs on the market to save costs or intensify the high. Many NPS
are so new that governments struggle to ban them-and when
they do chemists can simply tweak the formula to create a fresh
compound with similar properties. With little research on new
highs, the risks to the user rise.

One of the most famous new highs in recent years is fentanyl
and its many derivatives. An opioid that is 100 times more power-
ful than heroin, fentanyl is wreaking havoc across North America.
An estimated 2.6 million Americans are hooked on prescription
opioid painkillers with 33,000 fatal overdoses a year. Raithelhuber
said most of the new highs detected in Southeast Asia, many of
them fentanyl type substances, were aimed at European or North
American consumers.—AFP 
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